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Flexible & Reflective Identification Panels

Panels are incredibly adaptable
- easy to cut wrap or fold!

These ultra-thin sign panels are perfect for numbering,
highlighting & identifying what you need noticed
- IN ONE EASY and ECONOMICAL STEP!
The sign panels come with your choice of color & style
of sheeting, width or length, are an economical combination
of reflective safety and identification!
Identification codes are HAND STAMPED into the metal!
Super flexible, reflective & adaptable for any use or location.
Don’t need them with blank spaces? Order them with full
length reflective & SAVE money!
The ultra-thin sign panels are easily cut, folded
& bent to conform to any shape! They can be nailed,
riveted, glued taped or zip-tied into place. Panels can
be ordered with all-weather adhesive backed ends
for “peel n’ stick” safety! - install anywhere!

You are only limited by your imagination
with what you can do with these
ultra-thin reflective panels!
These are PERFECT to wrap around anything you need
numbered, identified, labeled or tracked!

Perfect for ANY identification need, all
hand stamped in any number/letter combination!

“Low cost, flexible, reflective
ID panels are great for ANY situation!
Identify, mark and give reflective safety
in one easy economical step!
Various widths and lengths available:
Our most popular widths are 1 3/8" and 3” wide
and lengths up to 36” long - however we can make
them any size you need!

Deep hand-stamped identification

Peel and stick 6” panel

ANY color, including fluorescent yellow/green
or orange “Crystal Grade” available!
Ask about our Crystal Grade pre-cut reflective strips!
- Simple Peel and stick safety!

Utility Pole at Night

Perfect for Numbering, HY-lighting & Identifying:
Stand pipes, vents, hydrants, crash poles, bike racks, hiking,
horse & bike trails, loading docks, threading chain link fences,
utility boxes and posts, label & mark inventory, racks in dark
halls, railroad applications, pallets, loading dock edges, stairs
exit routes, conduit marking and many more applications.
...In ONE easy and economical step!

Please visit our website at www.hyviz.com for much more information…or just call us!

Hy-Viz Inc.

Woman owned -- Family run -- we care!

We stand by our products; we strive to use the highest quality materials and assembly procedures. We are, however, NOT responsible for misuse or vandalism of our products. The following is made in lieu of all warranties,
expressed or implied, including the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness of purpose. Seller's and manufacturer's only obligation shall be to repair or replace such quantity of the product found to be defective.
Before using and installing, purchaser and/or user shall determine the suitability of the product for its intended use, including, but not limited to: location, height, any safety issues, and secure installation of the product.

